
Would you like to get to know the country you live in? Join our club then! You will learn some interesting facts about
the Czech Republic, we will explore some of the less known places in Prague as well as taking trips to the regions. 
Where: Prague / online (according to the government restrictions) 
Follow our FB page InBáze for more information
Contact: kvetenadze@inbaze.cz 

Are you learning Czech? Would you like to practice it? Come and join our club! We are not afraid of speaking Czech! 
 Let's practice our Czech conversation skills together and spend some fun time in nature. We are looking forward to
meeting you!
Where: in parks / online (according to the government restrictions)) 
Follow our FB page InBáze for more information
Contact: kvetenadze@inbaze.cz 

Community Center InBáze, Programme for May

Czech lovers club date: 29.05 time: 11:00

Regular clubs
 

Small talks in Czech date: from mid May time: 17:00 - 18:30

Parent's & children's club "Active family"
Children's SWAP and registration to the club                              date: 7.5                                                       time: 14:00 - 18:00
Traveling and being active with kids - tips and ideas               date: 21.5                                                     time: 16:30 - 18:30
Quest– outside event                                                                                date: 30.5                                                   time: 10:00 - 13:00
Where: osobně v InBázi,  online, venku
Contact: tarcynec@inbaze.cz 

Women's group KRUHY (CIRCLES)
 Meet-up of the Women's group               date:  12 a 26.5. time:  18:00 - 19:30

For all women who would like to make new contacts and improve their Czech. It's an open and safe space for women
of all cultures who would like to get to know new people, have a chat, relax and share their joys and worries with
others.
Themes for May: How to feel well in your body / Female cyclicality     
Where: online, zoom
Contact: mortillaro@inbaze.cz 

Babí léto – club for seniors    every Thursday time: 17:00 – 18:30
Where: online/ in person/ outside on a walk
Contact: mortillaro@inbaze.cz 

Legerova 257/50, 120 00 Praha 2
+420 739 037 353
 info@inbaze.cz 

All events take place at: InBáze, Legerova 50, Praha 
Follow our FB page: https://www.facebook.com/InBaze  

 

Community gardens in Prague
Where: online, zoom
Contact: mortillaro@inbaze.cz 

“Collective gardening” club date: 13. 5. time: 17:00 - 18:00
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